In previous work, stress-strain curves for the atomic lattice of certain metals have been obtained from X-ray diffraction measurements of the lattice dimensions of test specimens under tension or compression, and it has been shown that when the external yield stress is exceeded, there is a systematic departure from Hooke's Law. It is pointed out in the present paper that this departure indicates that the external applied stress above the yield is no longer balanced primarily by simple displacement of the atoms but also by a new type of secondary internal stress brought about by the process of plastic flow; and that this secondary stress, being of a permanent nature, can be measured by the residual lattice strains ex hibited by the lattice after removal of the external stress. These residual strains are measured in various directions to the stress direction for mild steel subjected to tension, and it is shown that the lattice after tension exhibits a longitudinal compression and a transverse expansion in the ratio of 2:1, which means that the density of the material is thereby kept constant. Comparisons of X-ray and mechanical measurements further show that the hysteresis loop exhibited by the external stress-strain curve of mild steel after overstrain can disappear and the linear elastic relation be recovered without any corresponding change in the internal stress, which is therefore a more fundamental physical property. It is also shown that when the elastic range is extended by overstrain in tension, there is no symmetrical increase in the elastic range in subsequent compression, thus confirming the existence and direction of the secondary internal stress. Finally, the lattice stress-strain curves are also obtained for a 0*4 % C steel (partially pearlitic) and a 0*8 % C steel (pearlitic), and by comparison with the results on pure iron and 0*1 % C steel (annealed) it i$ shown that the maximum residual internal strain developed by the lattice increases markedly with the fineness to which the crystallites can be broken down by the plastic deformation.
B e h a v io u r o f m e t a l l ic l a t t ic e u n d e r s t r e s s
In recent work, stress-strain curves have been obtained from. X-ray diffraction measurements of the changes in lattice dimensions of certain metals subjected to tension and compression (Smith & Wood 1941 , 1942a . The shape of the lattice stress-strain curves has brought out a new feature in the properties of these metals under stress. I t is convenient here to refer to this effect in order to explain the purpose of the present experiments and the significance now attached to it in the light of later results. Consider a lattice spacing perpendicular to the applied stress as a specimen is stretched in tension. This spacing should contract as the specimen is extended. I t is found th at the spacing does contract with applied stress up to the external yield point according to Hooke's Law. In this initial [ 404 ] elastic range, the applied stress is thus balanced by the restoring forces between the displaced atoms. But when the yield stress is exceeded and plastic flow sets in, the following phenomena occur.
(i) The atomic spacing does not continue to contract but remains roughly con stant despite continued increase in the applied stress. This means th at the excess in applied stress above the yield is no longer balanced by simple displacement of the atoms in the crystalline lattice. The inference is made, therefore, th at the process of plastic flow of its own accord has produced a secondary type of internal stress opposing the external stress.
(ii) After removal of an applied stress in excess of the yield, the lattice spacing does not return to its initial value, and the change is in the opposite direction to the change whilst under stress. Thus after the transverse contraction under tension, the same spacing exhibits a residual expansion. The further inference is therefore made that the secondary internal stress produced by the plastic flow is of a per manent nature, and can be measured by its reaction on the crystalline lattice when the applied stress is removed.
(iii) A further feature is the apparent homogeneity of the secondary internal stress. I t is to be expected that local irregularities of the plastic flow in a polycrystafline metal would result in internal stresses of some heterogeneity. These would vary the lattice spacings from point to point, and affect the X-ray diffraction spectra by causing diffusion of the rings. Such diffusion is in fact observed, having been discussed in detail elsewhere (Wood 1939) . But superposed on this is an easily measurable overall change in spacing, which indicates an underlying ten dency to homogeneity in the secondary stress system.
Internal stress created by plastic flow in mild steel

S e c o n d a r y s t r e s s e s p r o d u c e d b y p l a s t ic f l o w i n t e n s i o n
The X-ray measurements in our previous work have referred to a lattice spacing at right angles to the applied stress. The point now investigated is the residual change remaining in a lattice spacing inclined at other directions to an applied tension, including the change in the longitudinal direction.
For these experiments, the mild steel employed in previous work has been used. The lattice spacing measured is the (310), since this can be determined the most accurately by practicable X-ray technique. The measurement of a spacing which will vary from grain to grain according to orientation with respect to the stress direction involves some points which should perhaps be noted. These may be indicated by reference to figure 1, which shows diagrammatically the (310) diffraction cone reflected in a backward direction from the specimen S and meeting the photo graphic film, which is perpendicular to the incident X-ray beam OS, in the ring with radii O Y and OZ in the plane of the paper. The point to note is that when the axis of the specimen is inclined to the incident beam, as drawn, the radii O Y and OZ will be unequal, because the (310) planes in the grains reflecting to Y and those reflecting to Z are differently inclined to the axis of the specimen, and thus the spacings will have been affected differently by the previously applied tensile stress. I t will be seen from the diagram that if the specimen is inclined to the beam at an angle a, then measurement of the radius will give the angle of incidence i2 corresponding to those (310) normals which make the angle with the stress previously applied along the axis. I t can be shown also th at measurement of the radius (not drawn) perpendicular to the plane of the paper will give the angle of incidence i with those (310) normals for which cos /? = cos a cos or since, in the back-reflexion technique here used, i is small, for which /?~ a. This latter radius and OZ were those actually measured. The corresponding angles of in cidence then gave by Bragg's Law a measure of the (310) spacing when inclined at these angles (3 to the initial stress direction, and measurements for various settings of the angle a gave the change in spacing from the transverse to the longitudinal direction. In practice, it is easier to determine a diameter than a radius, and OZ was measured as follows. Two exposures were made on one film with the half of the film on the side 0 Y screened; after the first exposure, the film was rotated through 180° in its own plane about O, a movement specially arranged the film holder, and a second exposure then given. The equatorial diameter of the ring then obtained gave twice the required radius. Alternatively, after the first exposure, the specimen could be rotated into a symmetrical position inclined a t angle a on the opposite side of the incident beam, and the second half of the film then exposed. The equatorial diameter again gave twice the required radius.
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The changes in (310) spacing given in the results below are based, for each setting of a, on the difference between the radius of the diffraction ring from the stressed specimen and the radius of the ring obtained under the same conditions from a specimen before stressing. This comparison method was considered to reduce possible experimental errors to a minimum. By preliminary calibration and calculation, it was known that a change in diameter of 1 mm. in the diffraction ring corresponded to a change in (310) spacing of 0-04 %, which was adequately sensi tive for measuring the changes involved. For this, the specimen-film distance was 10 cm., and the incident wave-length was the cobalt K a x.
Results
In figure 2 is plotted the residual change in (310) spacing from the transverse to the longitudinal directions for a tensile specimen which had been stressed to 20 tons/sq. in., the yield point of this material being 16 tons/sq. in. Specimens stressed to other values beyond the yield exhibited the same essential features, so th at it is necessary only to consider in detail the example given. The closest approach to the longitudinal direction which could be obtained from measurement of the equatorial radius OZ of the diffraction ring was when the ( inclined at 11° to this direction. Measurement of the radius perpendicular to OZ permitted an estimate to be made of the (310) spacing when inclined at 5°. 'I t will be seen from the curve that at right angles to the stress direction the lattice spacing is left with a residual expansion, as previously noted. When the spacing becomes inclined to the stress direction, this residual expansion decreases in value and becomes zero at an inclination between 50 and 60°. The spacing then shows a contraction which increases in a regular manner, reaching a maximum as the original stress direction is approached. From extrapolation, and from con sideration of the value of the angle where the spacing changes from expansion to contraction, it was found that the magnitude of the contraction in the longitudinal direction was, within limits of measurement, double the value of the expansion in the transverse direction. This means that the residual changes in spacing remaining after application of the tensile stress are so related as primarily to keep the density of the crystalline material constant. Also, if the residual spacing changes are con sidered to be due to an equivalent system of secondary stresses created by the plastic flow in opposition to the external applied stress, then the internal stress produced by the applied tension is not a simple compression in the reverse direc tion; for the longitudinal and transverse lattice changes would then be related according to Poisson's ratio, which for this material is 0-2/. The equivalent secondary stresses must consist of a longitudinal compression together with a transverse tension.
Direction of (310) spacLag
E f f e c t o f s e c o n d a r y i n t e r n a l s t r e s s e s o n e l a s t ic p r o p e r t i e s
If, as suggested by the above work, plastic flow produces a system of internal stresses, two questions then present themselves:
(i a) The elastic properties of mild steel after overstrain are known to change with time. Are the internal stresses permanent or do they decrease with time as the material recovers its elasticity? (Mechanical hysteresis.) (6) To what extent will the internal stresses produced by tension affect the elastic properties in compression? (Bauschinger effect.)
These points were examined in the following experiments.
(a) Mechanical hysteresis
A characteristic of a metal stressed beyond the yield is th at the external stressstrain relation obtained on unloading and reloading then forms a loop. In lowcarbon steels, such as th at under examination, the loop usually closes with time into a straight line, when the material may be said to have recovered its elasticity (Smith & Howard 1932) . The point tested was whether such recovery was accom panied by changes in the residual lattice strain effect.
The observations, which extended over three months, showed th at the hysteresis loop for the mild steel (and also for pure iron) could close up without any accom panying change whatever in the X-ray diffraction patterns. Thus in a typical normalized mild steel stressed to 24 tons/sq. in. (yield point 20 tons/sq. in.), the width of the hysteresis loop was halved after 17 hr. at room temperature and fully closed after 4f days, when the material thus became elastic over the range 0-24 tons/sq. in. The residual lattice strains, on the other hand, were unchanged after the three months. Also experiments made on specimens overstrained and then heated to various temperatures showed th at recovery from hysteresis was com pleted after about 1 hr. at temperatures of 100-200° C, whereas recovery from the residual lattice strains required heat treatm ent at 400-500° C for pure iron and 500-600° C for the mild steel. The results therefore indicate th at recovery of elasticity after overstrain is not associated with any regular modifications of crystalline structure, and is probably due to a general smoothing out of local irregularities, produced in the initial plastic flow, wrhieh are not sufficiently exten sive to affect the X-ray diffraction spectra. The permanent lattice strain is asso ciated with more fundamental modifications of mechanical properties.
(6) Bauschinger effect
In the annealed mild steel used the initial elastic range was approximately the same in tension as in compression, 16-17 tons/sq. in. According to the X-ray results, overstrain beyond the yield in tension creates secondary internal stresses in the direction of compression, 'and these are in practice permanent at room tem perature. The subsequent external elastic range in compression after overstrain in tension should therefore be reduced. I t will be recalled th at this suggestion was put forward by Bauschinger in the middle of the last century on the basis of extensive mechanical tests.
For a proper examination of the point, it was considered necessary th a t the hysteresis loop produced in the tensile cycle should be closed to a straight line before the subsequent measurements in compression were undertaken. The con ditions required for this recovery of elasticity after overstrain in tension, without affecting the permanent lattice strain, were known from the work referred to in the preceding section.
The first tests were made on a cylindrical tensile specimen, of diameter 0-358 in. and parallel test length 1 in. This was loaded in tension to 24 tons/sq. in., and allowed to become stabilized by standing at room temperature, the material then becoming elastic from 0 to 24 tons/sq. in. A § in. length was then cut from the parallel portion to give a cylinder suitable for testing in compression.
Mechanical measurements. These showed th at the limit of proportionality, which was 24 tons/sq. in. in tension, became 15 tons/sq. in. in compression instead of the 24 tons/sq. in. which might have been expected if the process of strain-hardening were non-directional.
X-ray measurements. The residual lattice strain was for convenience measured in the direction at right angles to the applied stress. After the load in tension, this residual transverse strain for the (310) spacing was +0-06 % (expansion). During compression the load was removed at the stresses indicated below, and the residual transverse strain redetermined with the following results:
From previous measurements on the lattice 'stress-strain curve in tension, it is known th at after the initial loading in tension the lattice stress-strain relation is linear over the range 0-24 tons/sq. in. (vide figure 36) . The above observations show th at (i) this elastic range of the lattice in tension is reduced in subsequent com pression to a range somewhat less than 17 tons/sq. in., which is of the same order as the reduction in the external mechanical elastic range; (ii) when this reduced elastic range in compression is exceeded, the subsequent plastic flow produces the directional effect of first slowly cancelling out the residual lattice strain left after the previous tensile stress, and then reversing its direction, so th at the transverse (310) spacing, which was previously expanded, becomes finally contracted.
Both the mechanical and the X-ray measurements therefore confirm th at the plastic flow in tension appears to create a secondary internal stress in the direction of compression. 
Figures 4a, 4
b( plate 13) compare the (310) spacing after 24 tons/sq. in. with the same spacing after the subsequent 23*5 tons/sq. in. in compression. These are reproduced to show th at the difference in diameter of the respective diffraction rings is of an easily measurable order; and the difference clearly demonstrates the non-elastic behaviour of the metallic lattice under conditions producing plastic flow.
Before concluding this section, reference may perhaps be made to two further confirmatory experiments of the same nature as the above but on mild steel in the normalized, as distinct from the annealed, condition. In these experiments short, thick specimens were used, specially designed to be suitable for tension and com pression without the necessity of cutting the specimen. The yield point in the normalized condition was 21 tons/sq. in. The first specimen was loaded to 24 tons/ sq. in. in tension, and allowed to become stabilized by resting as before. On testing in compression, the elastic range was found to be 15 tons/sq. in. The second specimen was loaded only to the yield point in tension, and held there for 5 min. until yield was complete. The specimen, after stabilization as before, was tested in compression. The elastic range was reduced to 11-12 tons/sq. in. The breakdown of the grains during plastic deformation, which is one factor to be considered in strain-hardening, can hardly be a ' directional ' effect; it would have the same influence in tension or compression. But th at the internal stress is directional appears to follow definitely Internal stress created by plastic flow in mild steel from both the X-ray and the mechanical tests. The increase in elastic range which can be produced by overstrain in tension applies only to the tension cycle and not to the subsequent compression, both externally and for the lattice.
Lattice stress-strain curves for higher carbon steels
The next step was to consider experiments on the source of the secondary internal stresses.
A possibility is that they arise in a distorted envelope formed around the frag mented grains and crystallites produced by plastic flow. If so, they should be affected by the texture of the iron or ferrite matrix, and the fineness to which this texture can be reduced by mechanical deformation.
I t is not possible to produce crystallites less than a certain size by plastic deforma tion of a pure metal (Wood 1939) . But the texture can be varied by introduction of foreign atoms. The dispersion of carbides in steels, for example, permits of particularly wide variation in the condition of the ferrite matrix. Advantage was taken of this fact in comparing the lattice stress-strain relationship for the following materials:
(i) Pure iron, annealed, initial grain size 10~2-10-3 cm.
(ii) 0-1 % C steel, annealed, ferrite grains 10~2-10-3 cm. and carbon in spheroidized condition.
(iii) 0-4 % C steel, mixture of ferrite grains as above and laminar pearlite.
(iv) 0-8 % C steel, entirely laminar pearlite of bands approximately 0-5 mm. a t 500 magnification.
The above range was purposely chosen also in view of other X-ray work which showed that the maximum diffusion of the diffraction rings reached during deforma tion varies considerably for steels of different complexity. Thus, in pure iron, the sensitive (310) a xa 2 doublet obtained with cobalt K radiation is still strong and well resolved after the severest practicable deformation. The same doublet, however, from martensitic, or quenched and tempered steels, is not only unresolved but so diffuse as to be hardly visible. The above range was known to produce an increasing scale of diffusion in the order given, as a result of deformation; but not so extensively as to preclude estimation of the overall changes in diameter of the diffraction rings.
Results
The results refer to the change in (310) spacing transversely to the stress direc tion, and were obtained in the combined X-ray spectrometer and tensile testing machine already described in previous papers. The curves for the pure iron and 0-1 % C steel were similar to those obtained in the previous work, but, for con venience of comparison, they are reproduced herewith on the same scale as the corresponding curves for the 0-4 and 0-8 % C steels, the set being given in figures 3a to 3d.
The curves show (a) a similar linear stress-strain relation up to the external yield, (b) a similar characteristic departure from Hooke's Law as the yield is exceeded, and (c) the building up of permanent lattice strains above the yield which remain when the applied stress is removed.
The point of interest in connexion with the present aims is the difference in magnitude of the residual lattice strain developed at the ultimate stress for the different materials. This increases with the complexity of the steels, being 0-04 % for the iron, 0-06 % for the 0-1 % C steel, 0-08 % for the 0-4 % C steel, and 0-09 % for the 0-8 % C steel. As already mentioned, the diffusion of the diffraction rings also increases in the same order on deformation of these materials. Now it has been shown recently, by a new X-ray diffraction result (Wood 1943) , th a t this diffusion in the case of the steels is due almost entirely to reduction of the ferrite grains to fine crystallites, when, with standard X-ray techniques, the number of atomic planes in each crystallite becomes too small to produce sharp reflexions. The crystallite size decreases as the diffusion increases. These steels therefore represent a range in which the ultimate crystallite size is progressively smaller from the iron to the 0-8 % C steel; measurements based on the usual formulae connecting dif fusion and particle size gave 3-2 x 10~5 cm. (Fe), 2 x l0~5 cm. (0-1 % C steel), 1*5 x 10-5 cm. (0-4 % C steel) and 10-5 cm. (0*8 % C steel) approximately. The maximum residual lattice strain therefore appears to increase as the ultim ate crystallite size for the iron matrix is decreased. This result thus suggests a relation between the secondary internal stresses and the surface boundary conditions which would become more effective with reduction in crystallite size.
D i s c u s s i o n
A specimen which is not homogeneous, or which is subjected to a stress dis tribution th at is not homogeneous, could be stressed to a stage where some regions would be plastically deformed while the remainder was within the elastic range of the material. When the external stress is released, the specimen would be in a state of internal stress because of the restraint of the permanently deformed regions on the remainder. These may be termed 'layer' stresses, because they are commonly met with in specimens where the surface has been deformed more than the interior.
I t is important to note th at such large-scale layer stresses could not explain the internal stresses investigated in the present work. For, in the first place, there is no reason to suppose th at the stress distribution across a cylindrical tensile specimen would be so far from homogeneous as to produce effects of the order observed. Also, even if the distribution were not homogeneous, the lattice spacing at the surface would change in a unidirectional manner as the total load was con tinually increased, whereas in actual fact this is not so; the transverse spacing of mild steel, for instance, exhibits a sudden contraction at the external yield. The point can be settled, however, by etching a specimen and determining the residual lattioe strain from the surface to the interior, a procedure possible because of the low penetration of the wave-lengths used in the X-ray diffraction work. This test was undertaken specially on a cylindrical tensile test piece of mild steel 9-75 mm. diameter. After stressing beyond the yield to 24 tons/sq. in., measurements were made of the residual transverse strain shown by the (310) spacing at the surface and at stages as the original surface was etched away in dilute nitric acid. No appreciable change could be observed. A further etching test was made on a similar tensile test piece which was sectioned so th at the longitudinal lattice strain also could be measured. This process involves some difficulties because the action of sawing appears to leave an expanded lattice in the surface layers, but it was found th at these could be removed by careful turning and etching. I t was then observed th at after continued deep etching, the longitudinal lattice spacing was contracted and the transverse spacing expanded always in the same ratio. The difference in corresponding diameters of the diffraction rings is illustrated in figures (plate 13). These diffraction rings also illustrate the characteristic diffusion pro duced by the plastic deformation.
The internal stresses here observed are therefore not due to large-scale layer stresses. Analogy with layer stresses suggests, however, a means by which they might arise, though in a more fundamental manner. Thus, it is reasonable to sup pose that during plastic flow a crystallite becomes bounded by atomic layers in which the regular crystalline formation becomes highly distorted, or even lost. If the elastic range of this boundary material is greater than th at of the crystalline interior, then as the yield is exceeded the boundary may still be deformed elastically whilst the interior undergoes permanent deformation by the plastic flow. On removal of the applied stress, the boundary layer will be unable to recover entirely, because of the permanent deformation of the interior. I t will therefore exert a stress with both longitudinal and transverse components on the enclosed crystalline lattice. This would produce residual lattice strains of the type observed. The example just given would be an extreme case. Actually it would be necessary only to suppose that the stress-strain relation for the boundary layers was different from th at of the crystalline interior in order to produce the residual strains in the crystalline lattice. We therefore suggest the possibility of a fine-scale distribution of layer stresses, originating in this manner, being an inherent consequence of plastic deformation in a metal.
Finally, the extension of the lattice measurements from the transverse to the longitudinal direction confirms the general principle previously suggested: after the yield point, the lattice systematically assumes a permanent strain in such a sense as to oppose the elastic strain induced by the applied stress, and of a magnitude which increases in a regular manner with the external stress.
The work described above has been carried out as part of the research programme of the National Physical Laboratory, and this paper is published by permission of the Director of the Laboratory.
